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Abstract 
The usage of a technological system with adaptive control of facial layer quality characteristics is the most promising approach to 
handling the problem of providing high quality facial layer under manufacturing production. The mathematical modeling 
accounting for all factors listed and providing continuous control of each factor’s current status are positively necessary to solve 
this problem. The usage of theoretical methods is hindered due to considerable variability of tool and process material 
characteristics even within one delivery lot. The usage of purely empiric methods crucially restricts the range of cutting modes 
and makes the employment of new materials substantially impossible. While developing the system with adaptive control for 
cutting steel with advance plastic deformation we must take the stressed-deformed state of facial layer before cutting, which is 
expressed in the power of hardening by plastic deformation, into consideration.  The mathematical models developed by the 
authors showed the sufficient repeatability for engineering analysis and can be applied in the systems with adaptive control of 
facial layer quality 
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1. Introduction 
It's a common knowledge[1, 2] that obtaining the required criteria of facial layer while cutting hard-to-machine 
materials at cost-justifiable cutting speed is a very hard task. Not only the quantification of facial layer quality after 
each work unit but mainly its proper forecasting is the most essential problem. The reason for that is a considerable 
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amount of manufactured objects made under serial production when quantification of facial layer quality depends 
heavily on previous processes . (phenomenon of technological heredity ) [3]. 
It's clearly stated in publications [4, 5] that "...efficient use of numeric control production machinery is getting 
currently important in modern mechanic engineering ". The "inflexible " NC coded data which  determines standard 
processing conditions highly restricts the upgrading of nc machinery.   
All present characteristics for predicting facial layer quality are theoretical and they don't take into account the 
great variety of real parameters of technological system. Sometimes these characteristics are empiric and restricted 
by small representation. The two above mentioned approaches can provide the sufficient accuracy of engineering 
analysis under processing constructional steel.  However it's obvious that being  practically useful these approaches 
can't satisfy manufacturing engineer when he decides for hard-to-machine materials cutting modes.  
It's justly said in publication [5] that "...development of technological system with adaptive control of facial layer 
quality characteristics of machinery parts under machine processing  is one of the essential problems".   
Bearing in mind a vast diapason of this problem we have to define the overriding priorities to be set for 
successful creation of adaptive control system. Among these priorities we can highlight the significant factors which 
have an effect on results[6] and also methods of getting immediate information about current state of each factor at 
each definite moment of processing. 
2. The existing methods of forecasting of facial layer quality characteristics. 
It's stated in publication [5] that "...The following scientists as V.I. Averchenkov, V.F. Bezyazychniy, S.G. 
Bishutin, O.A. Gorlenko, P.A. Dyachenko, A.I. Isayev, V.A. Kozlov, T.D. Kozhina ,B.A. Kravchenko, A.D. 
Makarov, A.A. Matalin, V.S. Mukhin, Yu.K. Novoselov, E.V. Ryzhov, S.S. Silin, V.K. Starkov, A.M. Sulima, F.U. 
Suslov, V.P. Fedorov, T.V. Sharova, Yu.G. Shneyder  and others devoted their studies to engineering support of 
machinery facial layer quality under different methods of machine processing.". Analysis  of above-mentioned 
studies demonstrates the real possibility of controlling the facial layer quality characteristics just in time of 
manufacturing process and immediately on the working site.   
Global approach issues including automation, adaptation, education,  self training and forming-up of control 
intelligent systems are the subjects of studies of the following scientists as L.I. Volochkevich, L.A. Zade, N.N. 
Krasovskiy, K.A. Pupkov, V.Yu. Rutkovskiy, A.L. Fradkov, Ya.Z. Tsypkin and others. 
Basic and applied research of the national scientists directed by Professor and Doctor of Engineering 
B.S.Balakshin in 60's led to origin of a new kind of equipment--adaptive manufacturing systems of direct control.  
Development and usage of self-training technological systems (STS) and self-educating methodology of defining 
labour intensity of machinery parts production and metalwork controlling are the main points in the studies of I.V. 
Akimov, A.N. Inozemtsev, N.I. Pasko, M.A. Popov, I.B. Rubashkin"  
Let's look in detail into some modern methods of forecasting of processing quality characteristics described in 
scientific literature.  
In publications [4,7-9] there is an analysis of forming-up treated surface quality not only from the point of view 
of machinery parts running abilities calculation, constitutive parameters  of  workpiece due to processing conditions, 
but also a choice and employment methodology for technological and metrological maintenance of facial layer 
characteristics.  
The following formula is used for the reckoning of systematic component of roughness profile during the 
processing: 
1 2 3 4     Rz h h h h    ,  (1) 
where h1, h2, h3, h4 are the  components of roughness profile, stipulated by the tool shape and kinematics of its 
movements, tool's vibration, material deformation in the tool contact area, roughness of the tool working part 
accordingly.  
Wherein the first component is defined by geometric parameters  and the last one is defined by the surface 
roughness of the cutting tool while the calculation methodology of the other componets is based on empirical 
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dependence of tool characteristics containing coefficient of reduction  and on reference records of the processed 
materials.  
It is noteworthy that tool material standards applying at industry and mechanical-and-physical properties  of steel 
and alloys in  the delivery condition are characterized by variability of chemical composition and it's the reason to 
form variability of processed and tool material. The more components contained in material the greater variability. 
In the context of serial production  the usage of theoretical coefficients of variability can lead not only to spoilage 
but also to overspending of tool material.   
It's truly stated in above mentioned studies that "the efficient way to avoid such uncertainty is education or self 
training of the system in the course of  controlling the process by proper use of accumulated information"  
The way to evaluate characteristics of "tool-machinery part" contact pair in terms of proving run thermal emf 
(using the preestablished cutting modes) is described in publications [10, 11]. When we change cutting tool insert 
(not only within one delivery lot but also when the chemical make-up of tool material is changed) its conductivity 
for heat is also changed. The impact of contact pairs conductivity for heat on surface quality realizes through the 
transmission of the heat emitted in-cut into tool and stock steel.  The quantity of heat adopted by some volume of cut 
off metal defines the balance of crisp and elastic failure in chip formation and also has an impact on roughness 
parameter Ra through metal temperature strength[6]. 
This method is one of the most adequate ways of estimation of real process in each moment without applying of 
theoretical coefficients of variability, however there is one essential fault when we deal with advance plastic 
deformation cutting.  Handling a contact pair behaviour it doesn't make a difference between stress-strain behavior 
achieved as a result of alone plastic deformation and as a result of in-cut plastic deformation and it limits prediction 
capability of facial layer quality parameters from technological heredity factor.    
3. The suggested methods of forecasting of facial layer quality characteristics. 
In publications [12-14] it's specified that advance plastic deformation cutting on processed surface allows to 
improve its microprofile. This is an indirect evidence of facial layer state impact not only on cutting process 
parameters but also on the quality of the treated surface (including the roughness.) It's stated beforehand that facial 
layer state depends largely on prior machine working. 
From the standpoint of  technological heredity which is particularly topical under advance plastic deformation 
cutting we think it's quite possible to apply somewhat different conception of cutting parameters assignment and 
controlling  treatment schedule taking into account the current information about tool and process materials and also 
characteristics of  stress-strain behavior of processed machinery part facial layer. The way of getting such 
operational information is the front most problem.  
At present there are several methods of operational estimation  of characteristics of process material, machinery 
part facial layer state and cutting tool. It necessary to highlight methods based on determination of thermal emf by 
differential electric current [15] and ultrasound diagnostics methods[16, 17].   
 The method of ultrasound  diagnostics registers the fluctuation of cutting process due to plane of sliding 
vibrations and other factors and to use them in cutting process controlling in order to provide the required 
characteristics of surface quality [17]. It's rational to stress the following: 
1. The methods specified in reference literature don't allow to register all influencing factors to the full extent in 
spite of the essential scope of research in the field of processed surface state controlling midstream in the 
machining.  
2. The cutting process history and forming-up of processed surface quality are defined not only by cutting 
parameters and process and tool materials but also by stress-strain behavior of facial layer.  
3. At present there is a possibility of operational estimation of process material characteristics, machinery part 
facial layer state, cutting tool characteristics which allow to increase the effectiveness of adaptive control of 
mechanical processing behavior and to provide the preset characteristics of facial layer.   
4. The adjustment of process engineering conception in the field of operational employment of cutting tool 
current characteristics, process material and machinery part facial layer in order to increase the effectiveness 
of adaptive control is on the front burner. 
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A mathematical model of process basic parameters impact on obtained surface quality has been created to 
research forming up principles of surface roughness of machinery parts made of rust-resisting steel in time of 
advance plastic deformation turning operation, forecasting the process results and increasing the capabilities of 
practical use of cutting method in the light of its advantages mentioned above[18, 19]. 
The tasks of mathematical model are: stressing the essential factors which define the process results;; clustering 
analysis of discrepancies and defining their degree of impact on process results; mathematic description of the 
process for controlling its results.  
Under the character of factors which define function value response (Ra), the following parameters were chosen: 
cutting speed, conductivity for heat of the tool material, feed velocity and advance plastic deformation coefficient  – 
Capd. 
hskinCapd
tcut
 ,  (2) 
where hskin – the depth of skinhard facial layer, mm; 
tcut – the depth of cutting, mm. 
 
For introduction of norms the basic data values have been normalized to spectrum [-1,+1]. Natural and non-
dimensional factors' values adopted in the research are presented in the table 1 
Table 1 Natural factors' values 
Factors Symbols Natural values 
Rated value (level) Zi -1 0 +1 
Cutting speed, m/min X1 90 135 180 
Conductivity for heat of tool material, 
ȼɬ/ɦ·Ʉ X2 11 (Ɍɇ20) 27 (Ɍ15Ʉ6) 50 (ȼɄ6) 
Speed of sliding feed, mm/ɨɛ X3 0,083 0,166 0,256 
Advance plastic deformation coefficient 
(Capd.) 
X4 0,001 1,6 3,2 
 
In the course of research an extreme changing of advance plastic deformation impact on cutting process 
effectiveness was revealed. When Capd. increases to some value there is a reduction of cutting strength to its 
minimum under some definite balance between hskin and tcut (for the criteria of described mathematical model this 
ratio is 3,2). 
Publication[20] states that " ... Regression coefficients of power law and exponential models for steel 20ɏ13 
demonstrate that the following factors have an impact on forming up of surface roughness under traditional turning 
work and with the help of advance plastic deformation in ascending order are: " cutting speed, conductivity for heat 
of tool material, advance plastic deformation, feed. With increase of cutting speed the value of arithmetic average 
surface roughness also increases to some extent (Regression coefficient is +0,06 for  power law model) This 
regularity  can be explained by increasing of cutting process instability, in particular by intensification of high 
frequency cycling of chip formation which is natural for processing of rust-resisting steel with increasing cutting 
speed. With increase of conductivity for heat of tool material the parameter Ra values of delivered surfaces  also 
increase. It's explained  by contact pairs (tool-machinery part ) thermophysical properties impact on physical process 
in the cutting zone. The impact of this factor (the regression coefficient +0,19 (power law model) ) is almost 3 times 
bigger  than cutting speed. The employment of advance plastic deformation allow to increase the quality of 
processed machinery parts (the regression coefficient -0,22 (power law model)). With increase of feed according to 
traditional views the parameter Ra values of delivered surfaces increase (the regression coefficient +0,37 (power law 
model)). For steel 20ɏɇ linear model regression coefficients show the following factors which have an impact on 
forming-up of surface roughness after turning work with advance plastic deformation in ascending order: cutting 
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speed, feed, advance plastic deformation, conductivity for heat of tool material. With increase of cutting speed the 
value of arithmetic average surface roughness decreases (the regression coefficient -0,09 (linear model)) according 
to traditional views about cutting speed impact on processed surface roughness under structural steel turning. With 
increase of conductivity for heat of tool material the roughness of delivered surfaces deteriorates (the regression 
coefficient +0,32 (linear model)) . The employment of advance plastic deformation allow to increase the quality of 
processed machinery parts (the regression coefficient -0,25 (linear model)). With increase of feed the roughness of 
delivered surfaces deteriorates (the regression coefficient +0,22 (linear model)). For steel 20 linear model regression 
coefficients show the following factors which have an impact on  parameter Ra values after turning work with 
advance plastic deformation   in ascending order: conductivity for heat of tool material, cutting speed, feed, advance 
plastic deformation. With increase of conductivity for heat of tool material the roughness of delivered surfaces 
increases (the regression coefficient +0,14 (linear model)). With increase of cutting speed the significant reduction 
of Ra parameter occurs (the regression coefficient -0,21 (linear model)). With increase of feed according to 
traditional views the roughness of surfaces deteriorates (the regression coefficient +0,24 (linear model)). The 
employment of advance plastic deformation allow to significantly reduce the value of arithmetic average surface 
roughness (the regression coefficient -0,29 (linear model)) which confirms the favorable effect of turning with 
advance plastic deformation to process quality if we summarize all three regression models.      
Thus we choose power law model (steel 20ɏ13) and linear model (steel 20ɏɇ, 20) for further computation 
because of above mentioned advantages of each model accordingly.  
We express these models in formulas to make the computation easier and process of their use more convenient. 
On the grounds of regression analyses the mathematic model of basic processing parameters impact of traditional 
turning and advance plastic deformation turning on the value of arithmetic average surface roughness Ra of 
processed surface is implemented in terms of following ratio for steel 20ɏ13: 
0,1 0,16 0,4 0,04
ɈRa 1,33 V Ȝ S Capd
     ,  (3) 
for steel 20ɏɇ: 
ɈRa 1,91 0,02 V 0,02 Ȝ 3 S 0,04 Capd         , (4) 
for steel 20: 
ɈRa 2,51 0,004 V 0,008 Ȝ 3,08 S 0,39 Capd         , (5) 
where V – cutting speed, m/min; 
Ȝ – coefficient of conductivity for heat of tool material, Vt/m·Ʉ; 
Sɨ – feed, mm/rot; 
Capd – coefficient of advance plastic deformation. 
These formulas allow to compute the value of arithmetic average surface roughness under traditional turning and 
under advance plastic deformation turning, in other words to forecast the increasing of cutting process effectiveness 
due to reduction of Ra parameter value of delivered surface under studied way of turning and to register this in  
process manufacturing route.  
These formulas are recommended for the cutting speed values: 90 – 180 m/min, coefficient of conductivity for 
heat of tool material: 11 – 50 Vt/m·Ʉ, line feed: 0,083 - 0,256 mm/rot, coefficient of advance plastic deformation: 
0,001 - 3,2 (20ɏ13); 0,001 - 2 (20ɏɇ); 0,001 - 1,8 (20)». 
4. Conclusion  
The usage of technological system with adaptive control of facial layer quality characteristics is the most 
promising approach in handling a problem of providing high quality facial layer under manufacturing production. 
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Mathematical modelling with all factors listed and continuous control of each factor current status are the main 
tasks to solve this problem.  
There are many different approaches how to solve this problem and much of experimental material at present.  
The usage of theoretical methods is hindered due to considerable variability of tool and process material 
characteristics even within one delivery lot. 
The employment of purely empiric methods crucially restricts the range of cutting modes and substantially makes 
impossible the usage of new materials. 
While developing the system with adaptive control for cutting steel with advance plastic deformation we must 
take into consideration a stressed-deformed state of facial layer before cutting which is expressed in the power of 
hardening by plastic deformation. 
The mathematic models developed by the authors showed the sufficient repeatability for engineering analysis and 
can be applied in the systems with adaptive control of facial layer quality. 
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